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          747 Stick and Squeak 3 Pack


          	Brand: Hillson Specialty Lubricants
	Product Code: HILSSPAK
	Availability: In Stock



                                              	Price:$12.00

	

	10 or more $10.20
	100 or more $9.00
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          By popular demand we've packaged our most popular grease in this handy 3 pack to solve your variety of sticking and squeaky issues around the house, shop, or lab.  Included is the speedy o-ring lubricator packed with Dow #7 grease, a handy syringe loaded with Dow #7 grease, and a Foam On A Stick Applicator with the same fantastic Dow #7 grease.
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Lubricant on a Stick

Wet saturated with Dow-Corning #7 silicone lubricant and individually poly bagged. This is a .5", .75", or 1" diameter open cell circular foam swab bonded to a maple stick that has been impregnated with silicone lubricant.

Ideal for use on sealing jaws of impulse bag sealing machines. A light swipe of the LS747 "Lubricant-on-a-Stick"© leaves a coating of #7 lubricant on the Teflon fiberglass jaw covers.  This light coating prevents your poly bags and tubing from sticking to the sealing jaws. We keep one in a bag pinned next to each impulse sealer in the shop for handy periodic lubrication - just a swipe is good for oodles of bags.

"Lubricant-on-a-Stick"© can also be used to reach into equipment and wipe a coating of silicone into o-rings or any other surface that needs a superior lubricant.  Great for use on watch back covers without removing the o-rings. 

This handy swab is perfect for lightly lubricating sticking weather-stripping around the house and in the car. A swipe of the pad on rubber parts keeps your weather-stripping from sticking to glass or metal surfaces, especially important on today's cars with tight seals.




Grease Syringe

Our grease syringes are perfect where application of just the right amount of grease is critical.

They're also handy to keep in the tool box or on the work bench as these packages seal tightly and never leak. Each syringe contains 6 grams of grease in a variety of materials. Because silicone is inert to rubber and other elastomers it is particularly useful for lubricating O-rings, gaskets, and seals in pumps, mixers, valves, electrical connectors, splices, terminations, switch gear, battery terminals, auto ignition components, a myriad of other electrical devices - and it seals out moisture. Great for firearms, paintball markers, and other devices exposed to rough handling. Check out the variety of greases available to determine which syringes best suit your application. For general grease applications we use and recommend the Model SYR747 loaded with Dow Corning #7, this is our biggest seller.




Speedy O-Ring Lubricator

See how to use the lubricator by clicking here

O-Ring Speed Lubricator: A new speedy method of lubricating o-rings, gaskets and small parts. Simply place o-rings or gaskets between foam pads and twist cover 1/2 turn a couple of times. You have just lubricated the o-rings - It's that fast!

Model #2.5 will lubricate o-rings up to 2 1/2" in diameter. The foam pads are saturated with grease. Properly lubricated 0-rings will keep out moisture, dust, and will maintain vacuum in evacuated watches or your other fine product. Great for use on rubber or plastic. Rubber will not deteriorate! There is sufficient grease impregnated in the foam pads to lubricate hundreds of o-rings. 

 

Dow-Corning© #7 Material Data


#7 is resistant to oxidation, thermal degradation and a broad range of chemicals. #7 is an excellent mold release for all applications where silicone release agents are appropriate. Operating Temperature Range: -70 F to +400 F Because #7 is inert to rubber and other elastomers it is particularly useful for lubricating O-rings, gaskets, and seals in pumps, mixers, valves, electrical connectors, splices, terminations, switch gear, battery terminals, auto ignition components, a myriad of other electrical devices - and it seals out moisture. Applications: In ovens, fan bearings and a variety of other high temp applications #7 exhibits superior stability, durability and high resistance to washouts in waterproof applications. Perfect for gun slides and trigger mechanisms in all firearm applications.

Download Product Data Sheet

Download MSDS
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